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Adina Raso,

.against-

Sachim Jamdar. D.D.S. and
Suffolk Oral Surgery Associates. LLP,

Plaindff,

Defen( ants.

Motion SeguenceNo.: 005j MOm
Motion Date: 3131/14
Submitted: 5/28/14

Index No.: 3049712007

Attorney for Plaintiff:

Law Offices of Joel J. Ziegler, P .C.
199 East Main Street, Suite 2
Smithtown, NY 11787

Auomev for Defendants:

CuomoLLC
9 East38t~ StIet
New York, NY 10016

Clerk of the Court

. Upon the following papers numbered 1te 15read upon this application for an order pursuant
to ePLR 4404: Notice of Motion and supporting papers, 1 • 9j Answering Affidavits and supporting
papers, 10. 13j Replying Affidavits and supper ing papers, 14.15; it is

ORDERED that this motion by plaintif", Adma Rase, is granted to the extent it seeks an
order pursuant to CPLR 4404 setting aside the jury's award of zero dollars for future pain and
suffering as against the weight of the evidence;': .nd it is further
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ORDERED that this maneT is remanel, d for a new trial solely as to such future damages
unless, within thirty (30) days of service of a ;opy of this order with notice of entry, defendant
stipulates to accept an increased award for fuM: pain and suffering of $ J 20,000 and to the entry of
a judgment in accordance tberev.itb; and it is 1', rther

ORDERED that the attorneys for the re ::pectiveparties sball appear before this Court for a
conference on Wednesday, August 27,1014 at 10 AM.

The jury found after trial that the defend. nt, SachinJamdar, D.D .S., departed from good and
accepted standards of dental practice in his tre'l1ment of the plaintiff on April 14, 2005 during a
wisdom tooth extraction on her lower left mola ",and that t.ne departure was a substantial factor in
causing plaintiff injury. At the time of trial, Jlaintiff was 23 years of age, There was expert
testimony at the time of trial that much of thr. pain S\1ffered by plaintiff after the extraction was
attributable to the extraction itself. The JUT)' aw lrded plaintiff $25,000 for past pain and suffering.
There was also testimony that the plaintiffunde "Went a subsequent procedux:e to repair the lingual
nerve, and that such surgery was successful. illaintiff testified at trial, howevet', that the taste
sensation on the left side of her tongue has bee 1and continues to be distorted, She testified, for
example, that she can not appreciate the full fIn' 'Or of a banana, and that roast pork tastes metallic.
She also testified that the left side of her tongue is still numb and that it is "not a hundred percent"

Defendant's expert witness, Dr. AllanJ. c.ucine, an oral and maxillofacial surgeon, testified
at trial that he examined plaintiff on June 16, 20 19,and found that she had "mild parestbesiaofthe
left side of the tongue and mild alteration of taste on the left side of the tongue'" For future pain and
suffering, howevet, the jwy aWaTded "0'" dollars Plaintiff now argues that in awarding zero dollars
for future pain and suffering, the juty disrcgardec the undisputed evidence that plaintiff suffers from
numbness and alteration of taste on the left side ,fher tongue, and tbat its award is inadequate and
against the weight of the C'-idcnce. Defendant t as opposed the application.

A jUly verdict may not be set aside as beir g against the weight of the evidence unless the jury
could not have reached the verdi ct on any fair in1.( tpretati on of the evidence (A6delkader v STtalt ine,
66 AD3d 61S, 61.6, 889 NYS2d 594 [2d Dcpt 2, )09]). The jury made a finding that the defendant
had deviated or departed iTom accepted stand.l: :l.sof dental care, and that such departure was a
proximate cause ofthe plaintiff's injury to the li ;..gual nerve. The evidence at trial showed that the
'subsequent repair surgery resulted in a decreas,: -orelimination of pain plus a significant return of
sensation as well as improvement in taste sensat on. Moreover, the plainti.:ff's testimony, together
v.ith the testimony of Dr. Kucine, established th 1t the plaintiff continues to suffer an impairment,
described by the expert as "mild", as a result of the nerve damage. Under the circumstances, the
failure to award damages for future pain and suf bring was against the weight of the evidence (see
Zito v City of Nt'W York, 49 AD3d 872, 857 NY S2d 575 [2d Dept 20081).

The evidence showed that plaintiff expe: ienced significant improvement following repair
surgery, that plaintiffhas performed and recordE:( songs since the procedures, that she is not on any
medication for the injuries claimed to have bel:: I sustained, that she is not undergoing continued
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medication for the injuries claimed to have 1»:n sustained, that she is not undetgoing continued
treatment for the injuries, and that she has an acl ive life. Based on the evidence adduced at trial, the
award for past pain and suffering was rea\: led upon a fair interpretation of the evidence.
Accordingly, it is the determination of this CoUl t that the jwy award for past pain and suffering was
not inadequate or against the weight of the evid. :uc:e,nor did it deviate materially from what would
be reasonable compensation for plaintiffs past pain and suffering.

)

Dated: a~~,;?Q''t J)-~dA~'
HON. WILLIAM B. REBOLINI, J.S.C.

_ FINALDISPOSrrTON__ A.-NON-FINAL DISPOSITION
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